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PART 1. 

The Illinois highway system consists o~ about 
10,000 miles of primary (state) roads, and 20.000 
miles of secondary (county) roads. 

The preparation of plans for a primary and second
ary highway system of such size is an obvious step 
prior to construction and maintenance. 

In order to coordinate administration, location, 
surveys, right of way, construction, maintenance, traf
ficz legal and political activity, maps of various 
scaJ.ee and tYPes are required. 

This treatise will consider the types and classes 
of maps used by the state of Illinois for the purposes 
mentioned. 

The location of the state system is controlled by 
law, in that routes are established between definite 
points, i.e. State Bond Issue Route 4, Chicago to East 
St. Louie, affording Chicago, Pontiac, Bloomington, 
Springfield, Carlinville, Edwardsville and East St. 
Louis, reasonable connections with each other. 

The location of the county system is controlled 
by the County Board of Supervisors in each county, and 
may be altered subject to the State Aid Law, the 
principal requirement of which is that routes connect 
towns, cities and villages in the county, and with 
adjoining ex>untiee. 

With these two systems in mind, it is apparent 
that progress and traffic maps are necessary for each. 
In addition, strip maps and various special maps are 
required. 

PART 2. 

Progress maps are used to show the statue of con
struction of aJ.1 routes at a given time. They are 
brought up to date frpm time to time as required. 
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These are needed for both State and County work. Ex
hibit "A" is a tYPica1 state progress map, and indicates 
the status of construction on State routes on January 
5, 1932. By addition of various colors to the legend, 
it is also used to show the status of additional 
activities such as the following: 

a Reconnaissance 
b SUrveys and plans 
c Right of way 
d Maintenance 
e Decision for pref er~ed location. 

These progress maps are not printed for general 
distribution, but are for departmental uses mentioned 
above. They are also used to illustrate talks, and 
various publicity lines, such as at State and County 
Fairs, etc. 

Exhibit 11B" is a county progress map, scale one 
inch to the mile. From the legend, the three classes 
of roads - i.e. State, County and Township, can be 
readily determined. A complete set of new tracings for 
the one hundred and two counties has recently been made 
by the state. Existing highway maps, highway records, 
and u.s.G.S. topographic maps were used in their prepa
ration. Each county built, and state supervised sec
tion of road improvement is shown on the tracing as 
soon as completed. State road progress is shown on the 
county tracings about twice a year, once in the middle, 
and once at the end of the construction season. These 
maps are used for departmental purposes in the super
vision of county work done under jurisdiction of the 
state. There is a large variation in the size of 
Illinois counties, so it follows that a similar varia
tion occurs in the size of the county maps on an inch 
to the mile scale. The larger counties require a large, 
unwieldy map which is unsuited to field use. These 
maps were, therefore, reduced by the off set process to 
uniform size of eleven by fourteen inches. Any differ
ences in the proportion of the maps to this size were 
taken up in the margin, thus giving a set of maps of 
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uniform size. By the use of a unit scale, instead of a 
fractional scale or a scale in miles, the change of 
scale from the original size to the off set print has no 
bearing on the usefulness of the small maps. In order 
to secure clear reductions, the map drafting was stand
ardized as much as possible. The Wrico lettering 
guides were used for larger names, etc. and width of 
lines was designated for all types of roads, railroads, 
streams, town limits, etc. Exhibit 110 11 is a reduction 
of the full size map shown as Exhibit 11B". Due to the 
fact that the off set process requires a metal or com
position negative, the negatives cannot be revised to 
show current changes. It is, therefore, necessary to 
have a new set of maps run each time they are brought 
up to date. Since copies do not lose their usefulness 
for a year or more, reprints will probably be made 
annually. 

Exhibits "D" and "E" show an original and a re
duction, respectively, the offset process being some
what different in detail from that used for Exhibit nc11. 
The principal difference is that the plates for "C" 
were of paper composition, while those for "Eu were of 
metal. The Jat~er, is, of course, higher in cost, but 
a larger number of prints can be run from one plate. 
Reduction can be made in any proportion or to a fixed 
scale if desired. On account of the cost of making 
negatives, or plates, it is not practical to use this 
process for single copies, or small quantities. 

PART 3. 

Strip maps, as the name implies, are made from 
11 strips 11 or sections of large scale maps, where a 
reasonable amount of detail is required. In order to 
follow the progress on individual routes, strip maps 
were prepared for each on an inch to the mile scale. 
Since state routes are located in a general way by law, 
the strip map can be made by tracing parts of the county 
maps from eight to twelve inches in width from the 
counties through which the route extends. Such details 
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as section, township and range lines, streams, roads, 
railroads, towns, etc. are shown. It can be seen that 
a map of this nature is of great assistance in recon
naissance and location surveys, as well as for definite 
recording of progress on decisions, surveys and plans, 
status of contracts, construction progress and mainte
nance. Such maps are used as a source of information 
for posting and revising the progress and traffic maps 
both state and county. Weekly reports of resident 
construction engineers on each section of work are 
shown on office or work oopies and from these the 
amount of pavement completed on a given date can be 
determined quite accurately. From time to time this 
progress is shown on the tracing so that it is revised 
to show major progress. 

Exhibit "F" is a sample strip map for a route on 
which all pavement has been completed, while Exhibit 
"G 11 shows a route which is only partly located, and 
only one section of work has been built. It will be 
noted that complete file reference information is in
cluded for work completed. 

Right of way strip maps show the location and 
general size and shape of right of way secured, as well 
as the acreage and name of owner. Borrow pi ts secured 
are also indicated. By shading alternate tracts in 
contrasting colors, separate tracts and boundaries show 
up clearly. 

Exhibits 11H11 and "I" are of this type of strip map. 
These maps are usually made after all surveys and plane 
are completed, and the work is ready to place under 
contract. They are of value in locating right of way 
lines for setting right of way markers, as well as in 
maintenance operations, such as material storage, per
mits, etc. They are also valuable in locating and 
describing tracts on which right of way lines are in 
dispute. A right of way dedication (eastment for 
highway purposes) is secured from each property owner. 
These dedications are recorded in the county recorder's 
office the same as any other deed. Each dedication 
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carries a detailed sketch of the tract described in the 
dedication. Copies of these are held by the Division 
of Highways as part of the official records. Due to 
change of owner, incomplete description and irregular 
shape and size of the tracts, it is very difficult to 
locate dedications after they have been recorded a few 
years. By showing the name of owner, acreage and sheet 
and page of record·ng on the right of way strip map, 
all desired information is available. Exhibits "H" 
and "I" are both right of way strip maps. It will be 
noted that the scale is one inch to four hundred feet. 
The comparat · vely large scale is necessary for right 
of way work on account of the fact that many right of 
way tracts are quite small, especially near cities, 
where land has been subdivided. These maps are made 
in sections, fifteen by thirty inches in size, with a 
margin for binding at the left. They are assembled 
by routes, with the stationing continuous from one 
end of the route to the other. When each route is 
completed, a serviceable record of right of way 
secured is available. 

PART 4. 

Traffic maps are for the purpose of showing the 
mileage and condition of roads available to traffic. 
Until 1932, the traffic maps of Illinois, as well as 
most of the adjacent states, showed only those roads 
on the state system. The printed copies were made 
from a drawn tracing. The latter was prepared in the 
department by taking construction progress from strip 
maps. The drawn tracing was made the same size as the 
progress map, Exhibit 11 A". When completed, it was 
sent to the printer for photographic reduction and 
printing. The tracing was made on a larger scale than 
the printed map in order to obtain greater accuracy 
and detail than could be drawn on a tracing the eize 
of the printed map. 

A mileage schedule was printed on the back of 
the map, along with general information such as an 
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explanation of the marking system, tables showing con
struction progress and a list of points of interest. 

The mileage schedule was made by scaling distances 
from construction strip maps, using both linear and 
circular scales. By the use of a "hYPotenuee" chart, 
showing mileages on the base and perpendicular lega, 
and the names of cities on the hypotenuse, the dis
tance between cities can be determined. The objection 
to this method of showing mileage is that the reader 
cannot tell what routes the distance is figured on. 
In many cases, two routes between cities may appear to 
be of equal mileage when one is actually several miles 
shorter than the other. 

The traffic map described above is illustrated by 
Exhibit "J". 

When the Motor Fuel Tax Law was passed in 1929, 
one cent of the three cent tax was set aside for county 
road construction on the county highway (State Aid) 
systems. The tota1 allotment to counties amounts to 
around ten million dollars annually. This may be used 
for any tYPe of road improvement, including earth grad
ing, traffic bound stone or gravel surfacing, water
bound and bituminous macadams, concrete, or brick, as 
well as necessary drainage structures. At an average 
cost (all types) of say twenty thousand per mile, 
around five hundred miles of roads can be improved 
annually. As a matter of fact, counties have building 
at the rate of approximately seven hundred miles 
annually, due to the fact that county highway taxes, 
bond issues and state refunds materially increase the 
amount of money available. As a result, many ad
ditional through routes have been opened to traffic, 
and it is therefore desirable to show these roads on 
the state traffic map. The Illinois traffic map for 
1932 is shown as Exhibit 0x•. It will be noted that 
a large mileage of county roads are shown, as well as 
the type of improvement. This map differs from the 
old style maps in several ways. For one thing, it is 
a so called printed map, as it was not made from a 
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reduction of a drawn map, but by transferring the de
tails from state and county progress maps direct to the 
printing plate. Also, distances between cities are 
shown by mileage figures along the routes they are 
scaled for, so there can be no mistake as to routing 
for which they are intended. The back of the map is 
used to show routings through principal cities, which 
is of considerable value to the travelling public. 

The county progress maps described under Part l, 
are also serviceable as county traffic maps, due to the 
fact that an up to date picture of road improvement is 
shown. A number of counties show an advanced state of 
road improvement, due either to greater revenue for 
road purposes, or proximity of road building materials, 
or both. DuPage County is an example of this class, 
the map of which is shown as Exhibit "L 11 • It will be 
noted that practically all of the township roads are 
improved, as well as the county and state roads. A 
large percentage of the mileage is surfaced with gravel 
and crushed stone, from fourteen to twenty feet in 
width. Due to traffic demands, as well as maintenance 
costs, the township and county highway organizations 
are using part of their available revenue to widen 
these roads up to thirty feet, and part for higher 
type surfacing, including bituminous retreads and con
crete. 

A number of counties having comparatively large 
highway revenues and a high mileage of improved roads, 
publish their own county traffic maps. Cook County 
is in this class, and one of their recent maps is 
shown as Exhibit "M". This map differs from the oounty 
maps made by the state in that a considerable area of 
adjoining counties is shown, and the legend does not 
show gravel, or any type of improvement other than 
paved roads. 

The state copies of county maps discussed above 
are not printed for genera1 distribution, but have been 
made up for departmental and county use. The base is a 
drawn tracing, from which blue prints, vandykes, white 
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prints and black line prints are made, as well as the 
reductions eleven by fourteen inches. It has been 
found that the origina1 tracing must be retraced every 
three or four years in order to produce clean cut 
prints. Blue prints of the full size tracings are kept 
on file in the various departmental offices for any use 
required. The reduced size prints are bound in alpha
betical order, and these bound sets are distributed to 
various department heads and assistants as needed. 

PART 5. 

Traffic Survey Maps are a recent development in 
highway work. They are for the purpose of showing the 
comparative volume of traffic on completed roads in 
order to determine which roads need widening or cut off 
routes to relieve tra!f ic congestion. It may be any
one• a contention that a particular road is not wide 
enough to carry traffic adequately, but a traffic 
survey, or count, over a period of several months, 
gives a reliable basis from which to work. 

In the metropolitan areas, holiday and week end 
traffic frequently becomes so congested that the rate 
of speed is slowed down to as low as five to ten miles 
per hour. There is no doubt that provision should be 
made to widen such roads to forty feet, or build ad
ditional parallel roads as right of way conditions per
mit. The entire state system is nearing completion, 
but congestion of traffic has already required widening 
of many miles of eighteen and twenty foot pavement to 
forty feet. 

It was felt that a number of additional roads 
should be placed on the widening program and also 
that additional roads should be improved as a nthird 
system." For this reason, traffic counts were begun 
and developed into a general traffic survey with the 
accompanying maps to show the results. 

It was desired to find the rura1 highway volumes 
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uninfluenced by city and village loads. The traffic 
count system as laid out consisted of base, key and 
master stations. These classes of stations were lo
cated at important intersections when they did not 
occur within a city or village. The base stations 
represented only the traffic volume at the paDticular 
location where traffic was counted. Key stations were 
supposed to be representative of travel within a small 
area and it was thought that the volume at the key 
station had the same characteristics as a number of 
base stations in the immediate neighborhood. Con-
siderable time was spent in selecting master stations, 
and they were supposed to have a characteristic similar 
to a large area or region. 

The first count was made in August, 1931, and 
covered a period of one week. The base stations were 
counted from 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M., and from 2:00 
P.M. to 6:00 P.K., on TUesday, August 25. The key 
stations were counted for a full twenty-four hour 
period on the same day. The master stations were 
counted from August 24 to August 28 for an eight hour 
period similar to the base station count, and Friday, 
Saturday and SUnday of that same week for a full 
twenty-four hour period. Additional counts were made 
in September and October, master stations only, for 
the base station period of right hours. In November, 
master stations were counted for the full twenty-four 
hour period. In December and January, these stations 
were again counted for an eight hour period, with ad
ditional recounts at selected base and key stations to 
check on results. 

At the start of the survey three principa1 as
sumptions were made: 

1. The traffic flow on Monday, TUesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday is the same. 

2. The relation of the twenty-four hour traffic 
flow to the eight hour traffic flow at a master station 
is assumed to be applicable to all base and key stations 
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related to it. 

3. It is assumed that the ratio of traffic volume 
at the master station to that at a related base or key 
station remains constant. 

The 24 hour to 8 hour ratio at the various master 
stations over ~he State was determined. Taking the 
State as a whole, the variation between the 24 hour to 
8 hour ratio and the actual 24 hour count was only about 
three quarters of one percent, thus proving that the 
skeleton method of traffic survey is accurate. The 
accuracy or this method depends largely upon the selec
~ion of the master an key stations and their related 
base and key stations. 

All traffic counted was put in two classifications: 

1. Passenger (a. Passenger auto 
(b. Taxicabs 
(c. Motor cycles 

2. Commercial (a. Trucks of all kinds 
Vehicle (b. Busses 

(c. Horse drawn 

The number ot counting stations throughout the State 
was as follows: 

1. Base 977 

2. Key 106 

3. Master 43 
Total 1126 

The men used for the count were taken from mainte
nance and construction organizations, and since the time 
they were engaged in the count was short and intermit
tent1 there was no material interference with their 
regu ar duties. Th·s method als permitted a compara-
tively low cost for traffic survey work. 
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When it was found that ~he skeleton method 
proved accurate to three fourths of one percent, the 
results were tabulated and the volume of flow indica
~ed on State route maps. 

Exhibit •N• is a copy of the plan of a traffic 
volume survey of the Chicago area as worked up by Dr. 
Miller McClintock of the Erskine Foundation of Harvard 
University. This study was used as the fundamental 
from which the traftic volume survey was made for the 
entire State. Mr. M. J. Fleming, District Engineer, 
Ottowa, Illinois, is supervising State traffic survey 
work. 

Exhibit •o• is a trarfic survey station map, and 
shows the location of all classes or stations. 

Exhibit •n• is a trattic survey map of the Chicago 
Metropolitan area and shows the result of the survey 
after counting and tabulating. 

Exhibit •Q• is a traffic survey map of the entire 
State. It will be noted that the rise and fall of 
traffic volume between cities is quite apparent. This 
map shows an average week day of August, 1931. The 
flow for the fall and winter months showed approximatly 
the same rise and tall of volume between cities, bu~ a 
decline tor the winter season shows to some extent. 
This map is a very good picture of traftio volume con
ditions, and can undoubtedly serve as a guide tor laying 
out additional routes and widening existing pavements. 

PART 6. 

In addition to the maps described in parts 2 to 5, 
a number of others, not so important, have been made. 

The organization or the department is divided into 
ten districts. Each district has a map of the area it 
covers, showing all roads, counties, cities, townships, 
etc. Drawn to a scale of 6 miles to l inch, these maps 
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serve a purpose similar to the State progress maps, as 
well as showing personell assigned to various types of 
work. Since each map is five to six feet square, and 
the purpose obvious, no copy is included. 

Material survey maps have been made to show loca
tion of road materials, such as sand, gravel, stone, e~c. 
Location of deposits is indicated by marking them on a 
State base map, about the size of a traffic map. 

Maps are also used by the Maintenance and Highway 
Police Bureaus for assignment of territory to personell, 
spotting location of accidents and other special purposes. 

Part 7. 

The main types of highway maps have been covered 
with the thought of showing the development or the map 
system, as well as the more recent types and purposes 
for which they are used. 

It may appear that the cost or such a group of maps 
is high. Taken as a whole, map costs do run into many 
thousands of dollars annually. Whatever this cost may 
'll9, it is no doubt small in comparison to highway 
revenues, which amount to nearly fifty million dollars 
annually. The State ~rart~c map is the only map of those 
described which is puolished in quantity for the public 
and its distribution is due to pu lie demand in the 
same manner that road improvement is demanded. 
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ARF.'-A: -

A _PLldi FOR A ~RAFrto VOLUB STlnlY 

OF 

.... OOIOAGO At.rr()lfOTIVE REGION 

1. 

The purpoe:.e of this study is to obtain comprehensive facts 

relative tu- the d1str1but1on of traffic volume upon a.11 important 

routes ln 'tbe Ohioa.go Automotive Region to be ueed as ;o. basis for 

the evaJa1a.tlon of various types of highway improvement• and a_s 

tt guide for subsequent and more detailed studies of traffic 

ohar1:uner and economics. 

The area contained within the Chica.go Automotive Region, as the 

e:xpre·ssion 1-s here used• lies generally within a radiuB of 

spproximat_ely fifty miles from tbe center of the Oity of Chicago. 

and is the territory 1n which the tra.ff io effects of urban Chicago 

are primar11y felt. It conta1ne all or part of the following 

CQuntiee: 

Illinola - Cook 
Lake 
UcHenry 

Wisconsin- Kenosha 
Walworth 
Racine 

Indiana. - Lake 
Pbrter 
LaPorte 

Kane 
Rendall 
Grundy 

DuPage 
Will 
Kankakee 

Livingston 

SOOPte OF It is the :purpose of this plan to gain the maximum information 
STUDY 

consistent with reasonabl~ simplicity and economy in the conduct 

Oft.he 

(1) 

(2) 

study. It will reveal among other elements tbe following: 

Tbe pattern of' highway t$ff1o distribution. showing 
for each naved route 1n the Automotive Region the 
actual and r~lat1ve amount of traffic carried. 

Fluotua.tlone in the ~olume of traft io. by hourly. 
daily• and seasonal periods revealing the relation 
of maximum to average and mln1mum :flow,. and the 
severity and duration of daily and weekly peaks. 

£)(J:l\·s1r~~-'~ 



(3) Interaeotion character as ahown by 
olaeaification of through and turning 
movements. 

( 4) The ut111za.t1on of vn.rious rout es by 
pa.soenger and. commercial vehicles. 

AG!mOiiS 
oOOPmtATUJQ: The area to be studied lies within various administrative a . I 

jurisdictions having special interest in traffic facilitation 

moon os stunt 

and h1gli11ay improvement. ?heir 1Part1c1-pation in the conduct 

of the studies ts not only important but necessary. It is 

suggested that this participation can be made most effective 

bJ an anal'ysie of funotional rather than territ~)rial interest. 

It is proposed therefore that the studies be cond,~cted: 

{l) 

(2) 

(3) 

~1 the state.Highway Denartment at all stn.tions 
in territory witbin the Automotive Region lying 
within the State of Illinole, located upon routes 
over which the State has jurisdiction; 

By the Cook.County Bighvmx nenartment at all 
stations within the county of Cook, including 
those within the City ot Chicago located upon 
routes over which the County has jurisdiction; 

By the Olty Traffic Engineer of Chicago, 
acting for the Committee on Traffic and .Public 
Safety of the Chicago City Council at all other 
stations located within tbe City of Chicago; 

( 4} By the State or County highway departments of 
the counties in Wisconsin and Indiana at all 
stations lying within their reepeotive jur1.P-
d1ctions. 

The plan of studf hall been designed to give all of the 

necessary infor•tion with a minimum expenditure of time 

and money. To thia end four classes of stat1:)ns have been 

devised as follows: 

(1) Base Stations. A base station has been located 
at eaOli 1n'£eraecti:on of all important paved 
routes and at such other plaoea as volume 1n-
f orMS.tion may be necessary to prepare a detailed 
now map. It ie recommended tbat each base 
station be checked for one week day only for an 
9 hour eplit ehift; 1 A·fl• to ll A.11.; and 2 p.y. 
to 6 p.u. At this and all other stations. traffic 



(2) 

(.3) 

(4) 

wil.l. be classified simply as private 
passenger or commercial. 

ltez Stations• Xey stations have been 
located at typical a:nd strategic points . 
in each important district in the regi~n. 
It ls recommended that each key atatl.on 'bo 
checked one week day only and tor the full 
twenty-four hour period. This information 
wlll. make possible the computation and inter
polation of flow figures for the hours la.eking 
in the base s~atio~ counts and for the short 
count days at the i:aster stations giving the 
equivalent .of a full twenty-four hour count 
for n1l stations. 

a. 

Master Stations. llaster stations have been 
deaignated for a relatively few locations . 
which are considered typical of that part ot 
the region in which they are located. It is 
recommended that they be checked for a full 
t~enty-four hour period on three consecutive 
daya - Friday, Saturday. SUnday - and on the 
same cchedule aa base stations for the remain
ing days of the ~eek. They are designed to 
reveal dnily variation in both volume and 
character of traffic during the week• and u1ll 
make possible the p1ott1ng of a flow map for 
minimum, average .. und. peak day.a · for both pri.vate 
passenger and oom~eroial vehicles. By computa
tion and interpolation the percentages derived 
from the master station counts can be applied 
to the key and base stations giving the approxi
taate equ1valent of a full week twenty-four hour 
count at all stations. 

Pe~iod1o stations. so far as ~ossible the checking 
at the Base, Key and Master stations described 
above should be conduct.ed concurrently. This. 
however, will give only flow figures i'or one 
relatively short ncl"iod or the year. It is recom
!1lended. therefore~ that uaster station locations 
be rechecked (on the eight hour ecbedu1e us~d for 
Base Statlono and for one week day only} each month 
for the twelve months next nucceeding the beginning 
o-.f the study (or 1f' this is imnossible• tben not 
less than quarterly). thus giving nn index ae to 
aea.sonal va.r19tions., relation between maximum 
months and average and minimum months• and the 
basis for tbe computation of total annual flow. 
Gj_ .s,vera.go da1l.y flow. · 

kOClT!Oll OF 
!i'itIOBs:. For s1mpl1oity the count1e.a bave been used as the terr! toria.l 

basis for the layout of stations. t.oca.tiona arc numbered Ber-



4. 

1ally in each county: Thus. Cook County i. a. 3• etc; 

Kane county 1. 2 .. 3, etc. The stations in each County are 

shown on·the following series of county maps on which Jtey 

St ations are indicated by a large square and Haster Stations 

by n la:rge circle. nnd each location is described. on the 

County lit'it attached to enoh in which Key Stations are 

~indicated by a. "X" and Kaster Stations by an •utt following 

the numeral. 

lt is estimated tba.t in the counties of Lake. Porter and 

~a.Porte in Indiana. there will be GO stations. of wb.ich 
. . 

f'l • will be Base Stations• 3 Hast er Stations and ? JCey 

Stat-1ons. 
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FORMS: - To obtain the dea1.:red 1nform,at1on with tbe greatest ·passil)le 

accuracy special f~rms have been _ designed for this -stQd.y • . f.hey

-8:~e _similar .to those-. which have been used suooetlsfully -in __ -

uassachttsetts and in ot~er ~uris.(lict ions • . · The _ ~wo for~: >.:~e.;.. 

q~~red. are ;sho\tll 1mmed;.1ately following this page. · 

The f tr.st is an 1n~t-mbt1-on cover sheet whio.h is to be , 

filled · .out in the. ·office when the counts are scbedUled. It is 

desi~ed to give the observer all of the general and special 

instructions '.required• The second sheet ls the actual tally 

form to be used by the observer in record1ng movements ~1 . 
. 

half hourly p~ri~ds at the st.ation which he cove·ra. 

· For simplicity in handling. the forms should be made up in 

books with a cover sheet on each and with . as many tally sheets 

as :t~~ere are balf hour pe~iods in the cciunts to be made. The 
. . . J 

book ehould be_ backed· wi~b heavy cardbo~d, thus making it 

po_ssible : for ;;~he \ ob~erver_ . to : have a solid writing foundation 
I . 

-which he ca.n ·' easi1y hold ' in· hie, hands. 

It i .s · espec1ally important that the books be · substantially 

boun~, at ~ tbe · :top· 1n order that they may not come apart• The 
.~ 1 

books are to remain intact at a.11 times and 11111 eventually 

·be so filed•· 

The following 1s a su.mmary su.ggesting the nu~ber of · bo-oks 

required: 

; 100~ i.>o~ks , with 16 tallf sheet~ each 

100 bOoks •1th 48 tal.ly.-._sbeets.:. each 



STATE OF ILt.I1fOIS 
Di~PAB.Tli~:IT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

AJJD BUILDlBGS 
DIVI SH>N OF. ~lQHWAYS 

• • 
• • 
~ •· 
t 
... 
~ 

?. 
siat1en Number'·._----~-~--.. • • City.·. or iow . -

_______________ .....,. _______ ~ . 
.:. Location 

rxampl e . ol iii• ifie . lour aqimzea are ·£ J. tf 1nie:rsef.di1on ·Is not · an ordina.17 
arranged for oounttng an ordtnarr t one, YC>:n will fitld eketoh below 
intersection : 1ntU.ca:ttng the movements to oe recorded~. 

I 
: 
: 

LEFT 
5TRA\GHT 
RIGHT 

• • 
• • 
• .. 
: •.. 
• • • 
• • .. • 
• • 
• • 
• .. 
·• • 
• • 

·~ • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

IIS.TRtmTIOIS 
~utz: You will report on or before · ·. (I.Jl.,P.x.). on the date and at the 

c tion itl.dicated. in tbe upper right corner of this sheet . and count traffic 
in accordance with the inat:ructlon on this sheet from .. ( A•M· ,~ • .M.), t .o 
=---:--:-_(A•K• ,P•K•). and from .. .. {A••·.P•M:•) to ·.· :=rA.M. ,P.M·). 
What to count: UDlese otherwiee dlr~cted,,, the vehicles entering the inter
Br,ct ion are the only ones counted• Each entering vehicle is tabulated as to 
d~rection and as a truck or passenger vehicle. Trucks include trucks of all 
kinds, bu~see, .ho··· r. se d .. rawn v.elliclea and street oars. Passenger vehicles 
include priva'te passenger automobllem, taxicabs and motorcycles. 
~lly Sheet: '&aob stream of traffic entertng the intersection iR re·preaAnted 
uy one of the four squares on each tally abeet • The top of the ta.lly sheet 
always represents north unless otherwise indicated on this instruction eheet. 
The fire.t tally sheet in thie book 18 marked to indicate the square to be 
used for each entering stream of traffic counted• 
.Y!e of S-heet: Use the customary tally system of making four vertical marks 
anct a fifth one diagonally through the tour. tbe combined tally represent
ing five vehicles. Ea.ob page in this book is to be used for one-half hour 
Only. At the expiration of each one-half hour. the time must be entered at 
thr bottom of the sheet tlniebed alld a new sheet started promptly. Daylight 
saving o:r Central standard time will be used according to inatruotion 
thich will be given you before the count begins. 
K-c1uipment: i. A watch. a .• Two or more .medium hard pencils. 
-. 3. A good eraser. · 4. A knife or pencil sharpener. 

Checker• s Names •••• · •••••••••••••••••••••• • •-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
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The tabulation sheet is for a half hour from--------M to-- ------M 
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COOK OOtJHY 

station Ia,teraeotlon DeB.C£1pt1on -
1 

2 

3-X 

4 

Ill. 63 a't Dundee Road about · a atlea aouthwest o:t B&rringto.a 

Ill. 19 at Dundee Road 

Ill .• 60 at Dwldee Road 

Dundee Road at Elmhurst Road 

5 Ill. 21 at Dundee Road 

6 Ill. 43-E at DUndee Road 

7 Dundee Road at Ill. 5? 

8 111. 43 Count1 Line Road 

9 Green Bay Road at Dundee Road ( st.) 

10 Chicago St:tee-t at Bade Road near the easterly limits of Elg1'D 

11 Ill. 63 at Ill. 58 

12 111. 58 at Meeobaa Road 

13 111. 19 at ( St.) in P&lati.ne. 

14 Ill. 5 at Worth Street about 1 111.le east of Bartlett 

15 Ill. 63 at Arlington Heights Road 

16 Arlington Heights Road at aentral Road 

17 Ill· 19 at Arl'lngton Height a Road ( st.) 1D ArltngtQn 
Heights 

18 111. eo (Rand. Road) at Euclid AYenue near the eanerly liait• 
of Arli~gton Belgbta · 

19-1 Ill • . 58 at ElllllurS't Road 

20 Ill. 68 at Ill. 1·9 (Rorthwest Bigi.a,) 

21 Ill. 60 (Rand Road) at Oentnl Road near easterlJ limits 
o:t llt. PJ."Oapecn 

aa-E 111. 31 (tilwaukee Avelllle) a~ R1Ter Road. 

23 111. 68 at tliYer Boa.cl. 

24 Ill. 60 at ·Ri•er Road 1a De• Plalnea 

25 Ill~. 21 at GleaT:i·ew Boa4 



station 

26 Ill·· 42-A at ·Glenvin Road on ·the east~rly side ot Oll1-0&gO B1va%· 

27 111. 57 at Willow S1;reet in Jfetribfiel4 

as Ill •: 42 (Sheridan Road) At Tower Road in nort.bet'ly par.t or 
Wi:nn;etk& 

29 '1.ake A"'f'·enue at Bibb&Z'd Road 

30 llidge :Road (Ohureh Road) at West Railroad Avenue (Center st.) 
in Winnetka 

31 Ill. 42 at Winnetka Avenue 

32 Ridge Road at Wilmette Avenue in Wilmette 

33-X 111. 43 at Ridge Avenue in Evanston 

34 Ill. 46 at Oakton Street 

35 Ill. 19 (lorthwest Highway or Rand Road) at Dempster Street 

36 Bal lard Road at Potter .Road 

37 Ill. 21 at Ill. 58 

38 111. 63 (Riggins Road) at Ill. 46 (Yann.helm Road) 

39 Riv-er :dload at Touh7 Avenue 

40 Busse Highway at Oakton Street 

41 Ill·• 21 at Oaltton Street 

43-M Ill. 42-A at Dempster Stre-et 

43 Dempster street a-t lliles Oen~er Road ( O&rpen._er Road) 

44 Ora:wtoi'd Avenue at kin Street 

45 Dempster Stree.t at 1lcGOrmick Bou1.eT& .. d 

46 West Bailroad Avenue· at KeOormi~ SOUle.-a:rd 

47 West R&1lroa4 Av.enu.e at ASbUl'J' Avenue 

48 111. 4~ at Ohl.cago Avemie i;a nanaton 

49 QumberlQ4 .A•eaue at Taloott Road. 

so 111 .• 19- ll~hwen liiga._y) at Ql:iphallt A¥8Jlue in .Bor.noa 
Pas. Ot.l1Rgcl . . 



station 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55-K 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70-I 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

Intersect ion De sort pt ion 

Harle• Avenue at ToullJ Avenue 

Ill• 21 at 43-A 

Ill. 21 a.t Grosse Point Road (Harts Road) 

Oa:tton Street at Biles Center Road (Carpenter Road) 

Oakton Street at KoCocrmict Boulevard 

.Asbury Avenue (Western Avenue) at Howard Street 

Ridge Avenue at Howard Street 

15 

Ill. 42 at southeast corner of Calvary Oemetery, EVanston 

Carpenter Road at Devon Avenue 

Oioero Avenue at Devon Avenue 

Touhy Avenue a.t Lincoln Avenue 

Devon Avenue at Crawford Avenue 

Devon Avenue at McOormiok Boulevard 

River Road at Ill· 63 (Biggins Road) 

Ill. 62 (Talcott Road) at Canfield Road 

111. 63 at Canfield Road 

Ill. 48 at Irring Park Boulevard 

River Road at Lawrence Avenue 

Harlem Avenue at lorth Avenue 

Irving Park B011levard at OUmberland Avenue 

Harlem Avenue at Irving :Park Boulevard 

Ining Park Bollievard at llanaganse'tt Avenue 

111. 46 at G~ A•enue 

Grana Avenue at RQae · 8tne\ ( 25-th Avenue) 

River Road. at Bei.>nt Avenue 

Ba.rle• Avenue at Belmont Avenue 



station -
77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84-X 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

9? 

98 

99 -K 

100 

101 

102 

Page -4-

Intereeation Description 

Grand AYenue at Cumberland Avenue 

Ill. 46 at Ill. 54 (Borth Avenue) 

Ill. 54 (Horth Avenue) 

Ill. 54 (Horth AYenue) 

Ill. 54 (North Avenue) 

Ill. 48 at Il 1. 64 ( St • 

Ill. 5 at 25th Avenue 

Ill. 5 at First AYenne 

at Fifth Avenue. 

at Thatcher Road 

at Harle~ Avenue 

Obarles Road) 

Wolf Road at Harrison Street 

16. 

Maywood 

25th Avenue at Madison Street north of Railroad grade crossing 

Madison Street at First Avenue 

Washington Boulevard at Des Plaines Avenue 

Ill. 5 (Washington Boulevard) at Austin a>ulevard 

Ill. 6 at Ill. 48 

Ill. 6 at First Avenue 

Ill. 8 at Harlem Avenue 

111. 6 at Austin :aoulevard 

lll· 55 (2artd Street) at Wolf Rhd 

Ill. 46 at Ill· 55 

111. 55 at 17th Avenue (118.ple Avenue) 

Ill. 55 at First Avenue 

111. 55 at R1vere1de Drive 

Ill. 46 at 31st Street 

31st Street at l?t'h Avemie (Dple Avenue) 

31st Street at i>e&Plaines AYenue 

Harle• Avenue at R1Ters1de Drive (Longoommon Road) 



17. 

cook Count~r Cont• d 
Page -5-

Station Intersection Description 

103 X11 • . 55 (22nd Street) at 01oero Avenue 

104 Ill. 18 at Oio~ro Avenue 

105 Ill· 18 at .Wolf Road 

106 Ill. 18 .at Ill • . 46 (Fifth Avenue) .north of the Railroad 
grade crossing. 

107 I:i.l. 18 at Uaple Avenue (17th Avenue) 

108 Longoommon Road at Forrest Avenue and Woodside Road (DesPlaineaAve 

109 Ill• 18 at Lawndale Avenue 

110 

111-14 

112 

113 

114 

115 

118 

111 

118 

ll9 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

Ill~ lB at ( St•) in Lyons 

Ill. 18 (Ogden Avenue at Ili. 4 (Harlem Avenue) 

Ill• 18 at Austin Boulevard 

4?th Street. at Willow Springs Road (Gilbert Avenue) 

Ill· 46 at 4?tb Street 

Ill. 4 at Lawndale Avenue· 

Ill. 4 at 4?tb Street 

Ill~ 4 at Willow Springe Road 

Ill. 4 at Ill· 48 

111 •. 4-A (Archer Avenue) at Lawndale Avenue 

Ill• 50·(0ioero Avenue} at Archer Avenue 

Ill· 4-A at 63rd Street 

Ill• 50 (Cicero AYenue) a~ S3rd Street 

111 • 4-A at Willow Springs Road 

Ill• 53 at Glen'°~d-Tbo~ton Road 

Ill• 4-A at X8$ft Avenue 

I 11. 46. at· Harl em A venue 

Ill• 46 at State .. Street about l mile west of Cicero Avenue 



18. 
Cook County Cont'd 

station 

138-X 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

l34 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145-E 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 

154 

Page -s-
]nterseotion ~eacr!ption 

Ill• 50 (O,.c:tero A-Venne) at 111. 48 (?9th Stiaeet) 

.111 • ..-~ at 95th Street 

111. 51 at 95th Stree:t-

_95th Street at Ridgeland A•enue 

111~ SO _(Oloero Avenue~ at Southwest Highway 

95th street at Xeda1·e AYenue 

Ill. ~A at lO?tb street · 

Ill• 4-A (Archer Avenue) at lllth Street 

101th Street at 104th Avenue 

101.th Street at ·Kean Avttnue _ 

lllth Street at 'Harlem Avenue . . 

Ill t 50 at lll th Street 

·lllth ·Street at .Eedsie Avenue 

1'estern Avenue at 103r4 Street 

Wolf Ro8.d at a point j~st north of wabaab Railroad 

u.ccarthy :Road (Stephen street) at Ill. 4-A (Illinois Street) 
in Lemont · 

Ill~ 4-A {Ar,oher Avenue) at State Stre~t about a miles 
south of Lemont . 

lloCarthJ" Road ·at A.-oher ·Avenue about a 1111~• east of Lemont 

111 • . 51. a.t 119tb .. Street . 

iii. 61 -a.t :lloCarthy Road (123r4· Street) 

111. 50 (Ci~erO · Av.enue) at 127th· Street 

Ket!Bte Avenue.·at oan•l J'eeder Road (Vermont .Street) 
- ' 

. Vinoennea Avenue . at 119th . sue et 

western Avenue •t Burr Oak Avenue (137th Street) 

Ill. 49 (Aehla'nd AYenue) at Vermont Street 

Southwest Highway at 13let Street 

143rd Street at wolf Road 



cook County Cont•d Page -7- 19. 

Station Intersection DeF.cription 

155 Ill. 51 at 143rd Street 

156 Harlem Avenue at 135th Street 

157 135th Street at Crawford Avenue 

158 147th Street at Ridgeland Avenue 

159 Ill• 50 (Cicero)Avenue) at 147th Street 

160 Orewford Avenue at Rexford Road 

161 to 169 1ncius1ve (NOT ASSIGNED TO ANY STATION) 

170-X Western Avenue at l47th Street extending westerly from 

171 

173 

173 

174 

175-!! 

176 

177 

178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

~83 

184 

185 

Western Avenue · 

Xll • . 1 (Halsted Street) at l47th sti;eP.t (Sibley Boulevard) 

Indiana Avenue at Layden Avenue (Michigan City Road) 

Torrence Avenue at 130th Street 

Torrence Avenue at 138th Street 

147th Street (Sibley Eoulevard) at Michigan City Road 

Wentworth Avenue at 154th Street 

Burnham Avenue at Michigan City Road 

Torrence Avenue at 154th Street 

163rd Street at Ridgeland.Avenue 

Crawford Avenue at Ill. 53 (159th Street) 

Ill. 53 (159th Street) at .Dixie· Highway 

Ill. 63 ( 159th Street) at State Street (Chicago Road) 

Ill• · SO at 183rd street 

Ill• 49. at 183rd street 

Di.Xie. Highway at South Park Avenue, ~ortb.west of the 
1.0.Railroad 

188 Homewood-Lansing Road (uargaret Street) at Vincennes 
Road (William st.) in Thornton · 

187 Burnham Avenue at Ridge Road (Uain stree.t) in :tansing. 



cook County Cont'd 

§!at ion 

188 

189 

190 

191 

192 

193 

194 

195-K 

196 

197 

Page -8-

Intersection Deecrintion 

Ill. 50 at Ill. 22 

111. 49 at 111. aa 
Ill. aa at Western Avenue 

Reigle Road at 203rd Street (Joe Orr Road) 

Ill. 1 (Halsted Street) at 203rd Street (Joe Orr Road) 

Ill. 52 at Torrence Avenue 

East End Avenue at Sauk Trail in South Chicago Heights 

Ill· 22 at Torrence Avenue 

Ill. 52 at South Trail 

Ill· l at Sauk Trail on east side of C. & E. I. Railroad 
in South Chicago Heights. 

ao. 
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l 

2 

3 

4 

6-M 

6 

7 

5 

9 

10 

11 

12 

i3 
14 

15 

. '16 

l? 

19K 

19 

BO 

21 

22 

DU ~PAGE COUNTY 

Tntcr~ecticn Descrintion 

Roselle Roo.d at Irving Park Boulevard in Roselle 

Ill. 5 at Roselle Road in Bloomingdale 

Irving Park Boulevard and York Road in Bensenville 

Ill. 64 at Cloverdale Road 

Ill~ 64 nt J;ra.111 Street near the nortl1 limits o:f Lomba.rd 

!11.. 5 at York Road. near the north 1imi ts of Elmhurst 

Ill. 6 at Geneva Road about 1.5 mile west of ~1est Chim,..go 

I11.. 6 at Win.field Road netr the soutll llmi ts of Wiilfield 

Ill~ 6 at Uaperville Road 1n Wheaton 

Unin Streot 1 nt ( st.) in Glen Ji:llyn 

Lake Street n.t ( . st.) in LQmbard 

Ill •. : 6 at l~ain Street south of tombn.rd 

St. Cha:rles Road e~t ( St.) in :E."ltnhurst 

St. Cha:rles Road at York Street in I>:lmhurst 

111 .• 6 at Ill .. 56 (Butterfield 'Road) 

Ill~ 56 at York Road at oouth edge of l!:lmhurst 

111. 18 r.i.t Warrenville Road near north limits of Naperville 

.111.-18 a.t Ua.pervillc Road 

!11Z,18 and Uain Street near north limits of Downers Grove 

Chicago Road at Fairview Ave. in easterly part of Downers 
Grove 

Ill., lS n.t Ill:. 59 south of Eola 

Ill. 4 ' at Lemont Road 
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LAKE COUNTY 
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STA'l'IOW 

J,AXE COUNTY 

Intersection Descrintiai • 

Ill. 21 e.t Ill. 59 at Antioch 

.Hickory Corners 

lll. 42A a.t Ill. 173 

n1. 4a c Gt.) at Ill~ 173 ( St) in Zion 

5 111-.. 59 at Grand Avenue 

6-l Ill. 21 at Grand .i\venue in Lake Villa. 

? Ill.. 42A a.t Wadsworth Road 

8 I'll• 69 a.t easterly city limits of Fox J.ake 

9 Grand Avenue at l."<1lburn Road a.bout 5 miles west of Gurnee 

10 Ill~ 172 at Grand Avenue 

11 Ill. 42.A. at Grand Avenue 

12 

13 

14 

111. 42 ( st .. ) a.t Grand Avenue 1n .Wa.ukegan 

Tll. 4?. ( St.) a.t \'Tash1ngton Street in ftaukego.n 

Ill~ 43 ( st~) at Belvidere Street 1n Waukegnn 

15 Ill.. 59 and 60 at cross-roo.d about a mil. south ot Fox Lake 

16 111. 21 at oross-road nbout ~2/10 miles n.Yr. of Eelvidere Rd. 

17 Ill. ao at cross-road 1/4 miles went of Volo 

18 Tll.. 20 at Ill.. 60 at Volo 

19 Ill~ 20 at paved cross-road about a miles West of Ill. 21 

20U Ill .• 21 at Ill. 20 in Grays L~ke 

ai 111~ 11a a.t · n1. 20 

aa 111 .. ao at· 111 .. GB 

23 lll·. 42A at 111. 20 

34 Ill~ 21 at Ill. 172 

25 Il1ili 42 at north limits of G:reat Lakes Training.Btn.tlon 

26 Il.l. 60 at Il.1.- 1'16 1ntrauc~nda 



25· 

LAU .~: OON'f., 
. . .... ·- 8' _ Y• -• J. I - - - -· ... •. 

Fltflr~1 ~()n, . tnterseotion neaot-i ot·1on . 

a7 111.-: ·1'16 at paved cross-road 1n Ivanhoe· 

2$ ·111. ai at Ill... l ?6 (Po.X'k Avenue) 1n Libertyville 

~- .I.11• 42A at Ill .. 17$ and !114 GS 

30 Ill.. 42A n.t I ·l.1. 1'16 3/10 mi. west of Lake Bluff Railroad 
· Station 

31 Il1. 42 at · nookla.nd Road 1n Lake Blut£ 

32 Ill. al ~.t 111.. 59A 

33 lll •. 42· at Deerpath A.venue 1n Lnke Forest 

34 111.. 22 at. lli. 59 o.bout 2m1lea Treat o~ Lake Zurich 

35 Ill. 60 at ~11. 23 in Lnke Zurich 

36 Il1., :al at crosa-:road 2/10· m1lo north o"l Il.1. 22 

37 ·111., 2l at llL 32 

3.9. 111~ 42A at '!11.. a2 

39 111.. 42 n.t: (. st.) near north end of' Fort Sheridan 

40 111. 19 a.t· Ill•. 59 at Ba.:rrington 

41 111,a 42A.a.t Dee:r£1eld Road in Deer.field 

42 ·Ol."een Bay· Road at- Central Avenue in Bigblancl Pnrk 

43 111~ 42. a't central. Avenue j.n Highland Park 
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12 

13 

l4lt 

15 

!tOm::NRY O,OfJNT:i:. 
]ntcrseoti·on . Pp;acFi.:e.tiop. 

· %11• 23 about. it m11es north of f.farvar'd 

Ill~ 173 at cross-road r~out l. 5 tni1:e west ot Hebron 

Ill. Gl at Ill.. 1!13 1n Ric;birtond 

111 .• 19 a.t Ill. 23 nbout a m1l$e go-uth el' H~...rvard 

Il1. 19 at crosa-roa.d about 2miles nort~eat of Wooo stock 

Ill., 19 at cross road at s.outher!ty llmi,ts of Woodstock 

111. 20 at. c:}:'OStl -road apout 2. miles nonheiitst of Woodstoek 
. . 

Il1 .. 20 .n,ear · wea.te:rly 11.mtta of J.!cRen:ey, 

Ill. 61 nos.r southerly l.1mite of ltoHenry 

Il1.. 61 ncaT northerly limits of McHenry 

Ill~ g> near oa.ster1y 11mlt$ of Mc.Heney 

I11 .. 5 at Ul • . 23 :in Marengo 

Ill"'° 5 at cross-road 1/2 mile north o-f Kane co. line 

:tll .. 19 et 1i1 .. 22 and Ill •. 61 

Ill.. 19 at Ill .. 22 in Fox River Grove 
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rANE COUNTY 

]ntoraepttm,neaortottpn 

lll• ?2 at Burlington R<h'!.d 

Ill. 5 o.t.lll. ?2 

Ill., 22 at lll .. , 63 ( St •. )net.o.r·westerl.,- 11rd.tra ot ntm4&& 

Ill. 63 .(.!)undee ll:oa.d) at Ea.st !U;ve.r Road 

Ill. 63 (TU.ggina· Roe.O.)at· E'e..st RiVc:"tr, Roa.d 

Ill. 5 at Plti'to cente:r- l1o&t 

Ill .. 5 at oroo"""'roe.d na.ar westerly 11m1ts of Rl.gin 

Dundee Avenue at tiba~t:y stteet in northern pa-rt o~ Elgin. 

tll. G4 about- ·ts m!lon west·· of st. chnrlea 

Ill,., aa at o:J:oae-road about. 4m1les north of at. Che.J"lea 

J:a.at ltlver Road $bout 5 miles northeast o'f st. Ohn.rles 

nl. Ba't l:U.,47 

Ill-.: 8 n:t Prahltt Avenue near west 11mlto o'f st. Cho.rles 

Xll.64 a.1} East- Bivor Boad ( St.) 1n st. Oho.rles 

Ill~· 47 at lrm<Jv1lla Boad 

lll-. 23 a.t. 'Xtm$Vi11e Boad tn Data.via. 

l'lltt 22 .n,t 'third .St;?eat. 1'.D the south pnri of Geneva 

Xl1"' G at .J:,ast·. R1~e~ Boad ( Bt.) in Gcnevo. 

B.-~tav1a Road at Cl'OBB'-'.~ ·about 1~5 miles en.et cf Batavia 

lll. ?l at Ul. qf about· l ·mile· north of Sugar Grove 

111., ?1 n.t C1'0G9 roa.d about 1.5 mile west of Ill. a2 in 
Aur0%'n 

n1. aa a.t croos road .about 1.s miles uorth of Ill. 71 

F.aGt River Road nt cross road a.bout a miles north of 111 .. u· 
Ill. 18 at road n.croes river- 1n llontgoaery 

Ennt R1 ver Roa.4 at :voa.d across river in nontgo~ 

nl. aa at .. cross.road a.bout. 1.,5· mUea so:i.Jth of 111. '18 
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KF.JrDAt~'L COUMTY 

Intersaotion ·Descrtption 

n1. 18 at cross road 1 mile east of westerly boundaiy line 

ni. ie o.t 111 •. 4:'I 

tll,. 47 at cross road a.bout l mile south of Lisbon Center 

ORID1DY COUMTY 

lll. ? a.t :t11 .. 47 at northerly limits Of Morris 

tll... 'I and lll.. 4? about l mile north of northerly 
· limits of Horris 

n1. 4 7 at 111. 4 about l mt1e northeast of Dwight 
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Statton ·• . 

w11 .. 1.. comrrY ., ---

wtnte-rsectton Desorintion 

tll.. 4 · c.t Ill.. 66 

%11.- 22 at Il1. GG about 1 mile west of :Pla.inft•ld 

tll..- 4A nt 143rd St~cct 

34 

l 

a 
3 

4 

6 

6 

XJ.1. 22 at 0%0SO road about 2 milca northwest Of Joliet 

111. 4at o%oss road near northerly 11m1ta of J6liet 

·ni •. 4A e.t cross road ne::.r the old State prisonoa.t 
northerly edge of Joliet 

7 St.) near Sp%ing creek Road ( St .• ) at ( 
· · · east,erly edge of Joliet 

SK :Ill. 32 at ( Road) abottt. 4 miles en.st of Joliet 

9 711. 44 at cross road a.bout 3 miles south of Joliet 

10 111. 4 at cross road about 3 m11ea south of Joliet 

11 Ill. ? at road aoross Des Plaines River in Rockdale 

12 Ill.69 at E.J .&. E. crossing a.bout 3 ntilcs '7EH.>t of Joliet 

1 .3 111. aa at 111. 51 

14 Ill. 49 at Ill. 50 

15 Ill. l nt fork of road about 1 mile scuth of Cook co.line 

l.SU Ill .. 4 :.:it Ill. 113 about 2-! miles southweot of Wilmington 

1? I1l. 4 n.t Ill. 113 on .the west side of Knnkakee river 
a.bout one mile west of Vlilmington 

18 Ill. 4 at Ill. 113 on the east side of Kankakee river 
near the center o:f Wilmington 

19 111. 44 at Ill. 51 

BO Ill. 49 at cross road a.bout 2 miles south of Peotone 

21 Ill. 1 at ( at.) nea.r the ensterly edge of Beecher 
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KARXA'KEE COUNTY 

Inters~ctlon Description. 

Ill. 17 at cross roads near Union Hill 

Ill. 44 at Ill. 113 in Ecurbonnnio 

Ill. 49( st.) nt Ill. 44 ( st.)inKankakeo 

111. 17 a.t Ill. 113 on west side of Kankakee river in 
West Xankakeo 

Ill.. 49· lit 111. 25 in · the southerly limits of Kanknkee 

Ill. 1 at Ill. 17 

n1. 1. et n1. 114 

Ill... 1 at Ill. l't about l milo east ot Grant Park 
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